
April 15, 2011

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk

Washington, DC 20555-0001

Docket No: 030-05083
License No: 24-02564-02

Reply to a Notice of Violation

The following are MRIGIobal's responses to the three Severity Level IV violations issued as a result of the

NRC inspection conducted on January 6 and 7, 2011.

Violation A

A. Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 20.1501 requires that each licensee make or

cause to be made surveys that may be necessary for the licensee to comply with the regulations

in 10 CFR Part 20 and that are reasonable under the circumstances to evaluate the extent of

radiation levels, concentrations or quantities of radioactive materials, and the potential

radiological hazards that could be present.

Contrary to the above, as of January 2, 2011, the licensee did not make surveys to assure

compliance with:

1. Title 10 CFR 20.1204, which allows for the determination of internal exposure through the

use of a bioassay program. Specifically, the licensee did not address the physical and/or

biochemical properties of the radionuclides taken into the body or the behavior of the

material in the individual which could affect the determination of internal exposure.

2. Title 10 CFR 20.1301(a), which limits the total effective dose equivalent to individual

members of the public from the licensed operations to 0.1 rem in a year. Specifically, the

licensee had not performed a radiological analysis or mathematical calculations to ensure

individual members of the public did not receive in excess of 0.1 rem in a year from air

effluents that contained carbon-14 and tritium.

This is a Severity Level IV violation.

Reply to Violation A (1.)

As you are well aware estimating dose from a bioassay result for C-14 is very complicated, as it is one of

the main biological elements and you can find it in a number of different chemical compounds. The
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different chemical compounds will have a more determining effect on dose, based on target organs and

biological half-life, than just the effects of C-14. The process of determining dose is relatively

straightforward if you are measuring just one compartment; however, depending on the chemical

compound, there could easily be a half a dozen important compartments to determine before dose

reconstruction could occur.

When reviewing our historical urinalysis data, we are confident that the engineering controls in the
radiosynthesis laboratory are sufficient to protect the researcher from exposure to airborne labeled

chemicals during normal operations. We are confident that the mandatory personnel protective

equipment will protect the researchers from dermal contact during normal operations. We are also

confident that the work practicesand chemical hygiene measures used in this laboratory will protect

against inadvertent ingestion. The researchers receive reoccurring training in all these procedures.
Weekly bioassay sampling may not be necessary when the laboratory is operating normally and there

has been no event that would cause inadvertent inhalation, ingestion, or dermal contact with C-14
labeled materials.

We intend to follow the bioassay program for C-14 as stated in the NRC license. Specifically, the trigger

events for mandatory bioassays for C-14 will be as follows: Urinalysis is required within 24 hours, if

possible, but not later than 72 hours following ingestion, inhalation, or skin contamination of personnel

that could, in the judgment of the RSO, lead to an exposure of one tenth of regulatory limits. The

circumstances that would trigger a bioassay would be a spill of C-14 labeled material outside of

engineering controls, a failure of the engineering controls during active use of labeled materials, or

direct skin contact with a labeled chemical with physical properties that would allow dermal adsorption

of the material.

The type of bioassay sampling (e.g., urine, blood, exhaled breath) would be dependent on the physical
and toxicological properties of the labeled chemical. We have toxicologists at MRI that can be consulted
when a bioassay is deemed necessary by the RSO. A Certified Health Physicist will be consulted for dose

reconstruction when necessary.

In summary, the following changes to the program will be made:

* Weekly bioassay monitoring of C-14, P-32 and other radionuclides on our license will be
discontinued unless there is an upset condition within the lab.

* If an upset condition occurs in the lab, a bioassay will be required within 24 hours. The type of
bioassay will be determined based on the recommendation of the toxicologist.

* A Certified Health Physicist will be consulted for dose reconstruction.

Reply to Violation A (2.)

To ensure that the public exposure remains under 0.1 rem per year due to air effluents from the

radiosynthesis laboratory complex, the carbon and HEPA filters will be tested for leaks and breakthrough
by a certified testing company. Specifically the carbon filters will be tested with tracer gas to detect

breakthrough for the carbon filters and the HEPA filters will be DOP tested according to NSF 49. In



addition to testing the filters, wipes from the inside the terminal exhaust housing and surrounding areas

will be taken and analyzed for any areas of contamination. Between the filter integrity testing and area

surveys we are confident that any exposure to the public is below 0.1 rem per year.

Violation B

Title 10 CFR 20.1904(a) requires the licensee to ensure that each container of licensed material bears a

durable, clearly visible label bearing the words "Caution, Radioactive Material," or "Danger, Radioactive
Materials." The label must also provide sufficient information to permit individuals handling or using
the container, or working in the vicinity of the container, to take precautions to avoid or minimize

exposures.

Contrary to the above, as of January 7, 2011, a filtration system, located in a container which contained

a pre-filter, high efficiency particulate are and charcoal filters contaminated with carbon-14 and tritium,
did not bear a label that identified the radionuclide or the quantity of radioactivity, not did it otherwise

bear sufficient information to permit individuals handling or using the container, or working in the

vicinity of the container, to take precautions to avoid or minimize exposure. This is a Severity Level IV

violation.

Reply to Violation B

The unlabeled containers were two air filter assemblies located on the roof immediately above the

Radiosynthesis Laboratory (RSL) that draw air from laboratory fume hoods and ventilated work
enclosures. Each system consists of connecting ductwork, an isolation damper, a four pre-filters, four

HEPA-filter modules (24"x24"x12"), four activated carbon absorber modules (24"x24"x16"), and a

blower powered by a 7.5 hp. motor. The isotopes used in the RSL facility (carbon-14 and tritium) are

both low-energy beta emitters; therefore, the metal filter housings will shield external radiation from

isotopes impinged on these filters/absorbers. We do not expect individuals working on the roof in the

vicinity of filter banks to be exposed to external radiation. We are assuming that the pre-filters, HEPA
filters and activated charcoal absorbers within the filter housing will be contaminated with these

isotopes. The filter and carbon absorbers housings are bag-in/bag-out units to minimize the potential
spread of contamination during change out of the media. Inhalation and/or dermal contact to C-14
and/or H-3 are possible if the filters are improperly removed. We have placed warning signs (see
attachment) on the access doors of the filter housing. The signage states that removal of filters requires

appropriate PPE and a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) and that the RSO needs to be consulted for

additional information.

Violation C

Condition 20 of the NRC License 24-02564-02 states that the licensee shall conduct a physical inventory
of all sealed and/or foil sources at intervals not to exceed 3 months.

Contrary to the above, as of January 7, 2011, the licensee failed to conduct a physical inventory of a foil
source, containing approximately 139 millicuries of tritium, at 3 month intervals. Specifically, the



licensee had not inventoried the Electron Capture Detector (ECD) foil source since the 1980's. This is a

Severity Level IV violation.

Reply to Violation C

The sealed source is a Varian Aerograph scandium tritide electron capture detector (ECD) Model 96-92

dated 2/1976. The current activity of this source is less than 139 mCi. The ECD was locked in a cabinet

within a double-locked storage room under the control of the RSO. This device is the only tritium ECD

stored in the cabinet, along with many Ni-63 ECDs. When source inventories are performed of this

cabinet, the most recent list of Ni-63 sources is used. As each ECD on the list are found, it is checked off

the list. Since this ECD is not a Ni-63 source, it was not on the list and it was overlooked during the

inventories. We will modify the inventory technique in the future by manually creating the list of ECDs

in the cabinet, then comparing the list with the current inventory.

This ECD is currently on the HP Assist inventory. It was wipe tested the ECD for tritium contamination to

check for evidence of leakage. No contamination was found. Due to the age of this ECD we are looking

at options of either returning it to Varian or disposal as radioactive waste.

If you have any questions concerning this response, please call me at 816-360-5378.

Sincerely;

Eric Jeppesen, 4RSP!
Manager
Environmental Safety & Health Office

cc:
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region III
Division of Nuclear Materials Safety
2443 Warrenville Rd., Ste. 210
Lisle, IL 60532-4352
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Radioactive Material on Filter Media -

Removal of filters will require
appropriate PPE and SOP
(See Radiation Safety Officer)
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